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Young people in the Borders took time to
give their views on the DBI extension to 16
& 17-year-olds back in August. The
extension went live in the Borders in May
and three months on, a group of young
people who engage with social care charity
Quarriers’ Resilience for Wellbeing
Service, met with some local, national and
Scottish Government DBI project leads in
the Wellbeing College in Galashiels to give
their views on the extension in the
Borders. Haylis Smith, Borders DBI
programme manager, said: “Engagement
with young people had taken place prior to

the extension to 16 and 17-year-olds, but it
was fantastic to have this opportunity to
have a conversation with them and get
their views.”
DBI has helped around 600 people in the
Borders nationally since it launched two
years ago.
Haylis continued: “It was very insightful to
hear how the connected, compassionate
support which DBI-trained staff provide to
those in distress, has been welcomed by
young people." (see more on page 5)

Below: Local and national programme leads spoke
to some Borders young people about the extension.



Another DBI landmark was reached when
the programme welcomed its first associate
partners in Moray. Penumbra – which leads
the pilot in Aberdeen – was given approval
by the Scottish Government to share the
DBI learning in Moray.
Penumbra chief executive, Nigel Henderson,
said: “We’re delighted the Scottish
Government has enabled us to become the
very first DBI associate partner.
“It will see us utilise the excellent learning,
approaches and tools from across the
national DBI pilots over the first two years,
to train other agencies in the Moray area to
provide the connected, compassionate
support  DBI provides.”
Around 700 people in Aberdeen have
benefited from the DBI support over the
pilot period. Funding for the associate
programme learning came from the Moray
Health and Social Care Partnership.
Pamela Cremin, integrated service manager
for mental health services in the Moray
Health and Social Care Partnership, said:
“We’ve heard lots of positive things about
DBI and we’re delighted to continue our
collaborative relationship with Penumbra to
make DBI available to people in Moray.

DBI associate programme in Moray   
“This is directly in line with our
service design and delivery that
underpins Action 15 of the Scottish
Government’s Mental Health Strategy
2017-2027, to ‘Increase the workforce
to give access to dedicated mental
health professionals to all A&Es, all GP
practices, every police station
custody suite, and to our prisons’.”
Welcoming the development in
Moray, Minister for Mental Health
Clare Haughey MSP, said at the time:
“Penumbra has successfully led this
important work in Aberdeen, and it’s
excellent news they are now
extending this support to the Moray
area to help even more people."
DBI national programme manager
Kevin O’Neill, said: “It’s testimony to
the fantastic work that Penumbra has
been doing as the lead DBI agency in
Aberdeen, that they have become an
associate partner.
“It’s also further evidence of the
growing DBI movement through the
North of Scotland with Aberdeen,
Inverness and now Moray.”

Above: Some of the Moray associate team. of
body text



A Lanarkshire woman has praised DBI
saying it’s helped ‘change her life’.
Julia Stachurska, 19, reached a very low
point in her life last summer after a series
of personal setbacks took their toll on her
mental health resulting in her attempting
to end her life. Thankfully Julia’s mother
intervened and took her to University
Hospital Wishaw (UHW) where she was
treated by emergency department (ED)
staff and referred to DBI.
Julia said: “I wasn’t sure what to expect,
but I was very impressed with the rapid

Praise for DBI level 2 support 

"But it's great to also have this additional
more appropriate option available which
also works for people in distress.”
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response I received – I was called the next
day by Roseanne from Lifelink, (which
provides Level 2 support in North
Lanarkshire). 
“It was really helpful having someone to
talk to and help me work through all the
issues that were making me feel the way I
did and better understand them.
“Roseanne also helped me in a practical
way by signposting me to places where I
got other support and help.”
Julia, who has suffered depression since
she was young, and takes medication to
 

help, believes the DBI support she
received better equipped her to deal with
life events. Roseanne Collins from
Lifelink, said: “It’s fantastic to hear that
those who receive the support feel more
able to manage their current distress and
are more confident about managing any
future distress.”
Senior nurse at UHW ED Andy Pender,
said: “We can and still do refer individuals
who require specialist mental health
and/or addiction services to the relevant
service.

Chloe Connacher, 21,
also took time to tell
how DBI helped her.
She told STV News 
how   DBI completely
turned her life
around. To hear a
summary of Chloe's 
DBI story visit: 

More praise

https://stv.tv/news/po
litics/1440901-mental-
health-crisis-scheme-
expands-to-help-more-
teenagers/



DBI extended to 16
and 17-year-olds

The DBI extension to 16 and 17-year-olds
was completed back in July. It now means
they will be eligible for referral to level 2
support in all four pilot areas.
Welcoming the extension at the time,
Mental Health Minister Clare Haughey
said: “Mental health is an absolute priority
for the Scottish Government and our ten-
year mental health strategy clearly sets
out our vision to address a number of
challenges, including the provision of
more efficient and effective mental health
services and supporting mental health in
primary care.
“The pilot DBI services have already made
significant progress over the past two
years, so I was delighted to announce this
would be extended to 16 and 17-year-old's
from summer 2019.
“Early intervention like this is such an
important part of how we treat mental
and emotional health and the DBI is all

about equipping people with the skills and
support to manage their own health and
to prevent future crisis.”
DBI programme manager Kevin O’Neill
said: “While we’re still in the pilot phase,
the extension is testimony to the hard
work and commitment of   health, police
and Scottish Ambulance Service staff, as
well as the other organisations providing
support.”

Front-line staff embracing DBI training

Lanarkshire frontline staff undergoing their DBI Level 1 training.

To date over 1,350 front-
line staff have been trained,
and empowered to deliver
connected compassionate
support across all four key
front-line DBI Level  1
service pathways. Staff
have reported improved
staff experience through
being able to meet the
needs of people in distress.

Pre and post testing has also shown that intended learning
outcomes are being achieved by all staff involved.



DBI hears about living at the frontline

Frontline experiences were at the heart of
the recent DBI Gathering in Perth. The
Gatherings are held every six months to
give all partner agencies in all four pilot
areas the chance to come together to share
learning and experiences. One of the most
popular and anticipated learning points at
each event is the real life experiences of
DBI of both the staff and those who are
referred into the programme for help and
support.
National DBI programme manager Kevin
O'Neill said: "It's affirming for all involved

Above: Around 60 delegates attended the recent
DBI Gathering in Perth.

 Delegates from Inverness take part in a table top discussion.

in the programme to hear
how people have benefited
from DBI support and how
staff take great pride in
making every effort to ensure
those eligible for DBI are
referred as soon as possible.
"It's this level of commitment
which is helping to ensure
DBI is delivering connected,
compassionate support."
Other notable issues explored 

at the event included how to improve
engagement, the early experiences of the
first associate programme members in
Moray, and the programme's extension to
16 and 17 year olds.
The Scottish Government's principal
medical officer Dr John Mitchell, closed
the event saying: "It's a tribute to the DBI
programme's success that the question
people are now asking is 'why would you
not want to do DBI?'."



improving access to preventative care and addressing the determinants of inequality. 
The DBI programme will sit alongside other world-class keynote addresses on social
justice, mental health, young people and prevention of chronic disease, over the two day
event.
Dr Mitchell said: “I’m delighted the organisers have recognised the tremendous impact
the DBI programme has had over the past three years and have invited us along to share
our story.
“What DBI is attempting to achieve sits perfectly within the scope of the event’s focus,
and I’m sure all those present will be impressed by the DBI work undertaken and the
progress we have made so far.”

Invitation to share DBI story
The DBI programme will feature at the Faculty of Public
Health: ‘Social Justice in Public Health’ annual conference
in Dunblane on 28-29 November.
Dr John Mitchell, (pictured) principal medical officer
psychiatry within the Mental Health Directorate at the
Scottish Government, will give an update on ‘three years
of the national DBI pilot programme’.
The Faculty of Public Health event has become a regular
feature in the health calendar in Scotland. This year’s
conference will focus on social justice by asking how we
maximise prevention to improve health life expectancy
across the whole population.
It will also look at the needs of vulnerable groups, ways of 

The DBI programme has been
shortlisted in not one, but two
categories at this year’s prestigious
Scottish Health Awards. The
programme has reached the final
stage in the 'Integrated Care' and
'Care of   Mental Health' award
categories. National programme
manager Kevin O'Neil said: "We are
humbled and honoured to have
been nominated and announced as
finalists in two categories.
“I really hope everyone who has 

DBI shortlisted for two health awards

been part of DBI takes a great deal of satisfaction
from this public recognition." Winners will be
announced on Thursday 14 November. 



Contact information for DBI central team
Phone: 01698 366988

Email: DBIcentral@lanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk 
Website: www.dbi.scot/

Address: Netherton House,
Wishaw General Hospital,
94 - 104 Netherton Street,

Wishaw, ML2 0DZ
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The DBI website has a host of
helpful information for all
partners in all the pilot sites. As
well as regular news and event
updates, the site includes
background information on the
project, what DBI aims to
achieve, how DBI is being
implemented and includes links
to helpful resources. Visit it at:
http://www.dbi.scot/

Take a DBI at our website

Where to find out more about DBI

http://lanrkshire.scot.nhs.uk/

